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r costa; a golden fascia in the iniddle, furcate on the costa, one arm
reaching the costa before the middle, the other a little before the apex ;
between them arc generally a few golden spots on the costa; beyond is
anot/zer goldenz fascia, w/z/ch, inedeed, occupoes t/he wtho/c abex excefi a sinali
w/dtie spot on each izaz g/n. Ci/ce pale grayishi browu." (The italics are
mine.) IlPosterior wing gray with paler cilike. (The anterior wings are
sometinies so niuch suffiised with pale golden that the markings are almost
obliterated.> Common anîong Birches in June and July. The larva
feeds under the bark and in the young shoots of the Birch in March and
April. AI ex. 6 lines."

The single specinien before nme is silvery white- and the fascize are
brown, golden, or topaz red with golden, according to the direction of the
light. Li lieu of that part of Mr. Stainton's description which I have
italicised, I would say that in the apical part of the wing is an oblique
broad fascia, nearest to the apex on the costal niargin, where 'it contains
a white streak, and it sends a branch to the dorsal ciliae so as to enclose
a white spot at their base. Behind this fascia a narrow curved, white one
crosses the wing, and at the apex is a golden spot. It is a more band.
some species than A. andereggiella, next after which as to beauty I would
place A. visaliella Cham. A. udulatdlla Cham. and A. Bdangerella,
described below, are plain species.

The following are new specie.s:

A.rgyresthia Belangerella. N. sô.

Head, antennae and palpi white, except that the antennae are
annulate with dark brown and the face is a little suffused WIith yellow.
Thorax on top and dorsal margin of the wings beneath the fold white,
extending nearly to the tip. The other portions of the wings and sides
of the thorax above theni grayish brown. The grayish brown hue crosses
the fold a little in the basal part of the wing, and the white crosses it a
little at the base of the dorsal ciliae. There is a distinct dark brown
dorsal spot just beyond the middle, but it does not entirely interrupt or
cross the white part, and there are two snialler brown spots on the fold,
near to and just behind it. There is also a somewhat indistinct brown
spot about the middle of the costal margin, behind which and extending
to the apex, at the base of the costal ciliae, is a row of alternate white
and dark brown spots, and there are two browrn spots within the dorsal
ciliae iu that part of the white which crosses the fold as above stated
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